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CVI Theorists: Agreement 

• Definition: Brain based visual impairment of visual cortex and/or visual 
pathways. 

• All children with CVI should be considered visually impaired. 

• All children regardless of severity of CVI or severity of multiple 
disabilities deserve vision services. 



CVI Theorists: Agreement 

	
• CVI functioning ranges from severe to mild. 

•  Screen for ocular problems. 

•  Screen for CVI: Functional vision assessment must be grounded in the 
characteristics. 



Best practice for CVI 
 

•  Identify students: Role educational and medical professionals 

• Refer for CVI educational assessment 

• Assess with criteria for CVI 

•  Learning Media Assessment: Compensatory skills and today’s accessible 
learning 

• Create strategies for increased visual recognition.	



Best practice 

• Adapt environments for optimal visual abilities 

•  Program plan for visual access and visual improvement 

• Collaborate between medical and educational professionals 

• Continue to learn about CVI. 



Identify students: Awareness of Red Flags 
 

•  Periventricular leukomalacia (PVL in preterm baby) 
• Hypoxic ischemic encepthalopathy (HIE in full term baby) 
• Meningitis 
•  Epilepsy 
•  Infection 

• Metabolic conditions  
• Hypoglycemia 



Identify students: Awareness of Red Flags 

•  Twin to twin transfusion 
•  Stroke 
• Cardiac arrest 
• Accidental and non-accidental brain injury  
•  Touch viruses 

• Central nervous system abnormalities 
• Cerebral palsy 



Awareness of Impact of Any Ocular Condition 

Does the ocular status explain the functional visual skills?  
 
• Delayed visual maturation 
• ROP 
• Nystagmus 

• Optic nerve condition 



Awareness of Varying Severity Levels 

No	Visual	
Abilities	

Inconsistent	
Visual	Abilities	

Lacks	
Understanding	
of	What	is	Seen.	



What do you need for recognize your visual 
world? 

•  Looking using central vision 
•  Sustaining gaze 
•  Shifting to elements 
•  Previous visual experience with the item or items 

that share salient feature. 
• Understand what is seen 
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CVI Tools for Recognition Assessment 

• Assessment Tool: Dr. Christine Roman-Lantzy CVI Range 

•  Interview: Dr. Gordon Dutton CVI Survey 

•  Interview: Screening from Teach CVI 

• Diagnostic Framework: Matt Tietjen: ”What’s the Complexity?” 



Ocular Functional Vision Assessment 
•  Appearance of the eyes 
•  Pupil response 
•  Eye alignment 
•  Eye preference 
•  Visual awareness and fixation at various distance 
•  Tracking 
•  Shift of gaze 
•  Scanning 
•  Visual field testing 
•  Blink reflex 
•  Light sensitivity 
•  Convergence  
•  Depth perception 
•  Color  

	



CVI Range: Christine Roman-Lantzy 

•  Looked at the 10 characteristics of visual behavior 
•  Placed behaviors into three Phases of visual severity 
 
Information from: 
•  Parent interview 

• Observation 
• Direct assessment 



CVI Ten Visual Characteristics 

1.  Preference for color  
2.  Attraction to movement in the environment 
3.  Latency for looking or latency for understanding what is seen. 
4.  Visual field preferences 
5.  Difficulties with complexity: visual, auditory, facial recognition, 

complexity of array, object complexity 
6.  Attention to light 
7.  Limited distance attention 
8.  Unusual visual reflexive responses 
9.  Difficulties with visual novelty  
10. Difficulties with visual motor 









Severity and Goals in each Phase 

• Phase I: Expand access to visual information. 

• Phase II: Vision plus function 

• Phase III: Lingering characteristics 



Characteristics Do Not Resolve 

•  Their impact lessens 

•  They are still important for visual functioning. 

•  They still have value in interventions. 



Color: Phase I  

• Often a favorite color.  
• Objects are recognized by color.  
•  Single color items support recognition 



Color: Phase II 

• Often still preferred color 

• Objects are recognized by color but multicolored items are increasing  
accessible as recognition grows. 



Color: Phase III 

• Color helps to find things in large arrays. 

• Color helps find things at distance. 

• Color draws visual attention to the small parts of items (salient 
features, letters and pictures). 

• Color helps against complexity. 

• Color helps identify people. 







Movement: Phase I  

•  Items must move to be seen. 

• Moving items have more sustained visual attention 

• Movement helps draw visual attention in stronger and weaker visual 
fields. 



Movement: Phase II 

• Movement gets visual attention faster. 

• Moving items have more sustained visual attention. 

• Movement helps draw visual attention in the weaker visual field. 

• Movement is noticed at greater distances. 

•  Peripheral movement distracts. 



Movement: Phase III 

• Movement helps to find things in large arrays. 

• Movement helps find things at distance. 

• Movement draws visual attention to the small parts of items (salient 
features, letters and pictures). 

• Movement helps against complexity. 











Light: Phase I  

•  Student	lightgazes	consistently.	

•  Items	must	have	light.	

•  Lighted	items	have	more	sustained	visual	attention	

•  Light	helps	draw	visual	attention	in	stronger	and	weaker	visual	fields.	





Light: Phase II 

•  Lightgazing decreases. 
  
•  Light gets visual attention faster. 

•  Lighted items have more sustained visual attention. 

•  Light helps draw visual attention in the weaker visual field. 

•  Light is noticed at greater distances. 

•  Backlighting helps visual motor. 





Light: Phase III 

• Backlighting helps visual discrimination of small features. 

• Backlighting reduces visual fatigue. 



Endorsement Perkins-Romans CVI Range® 

• CVI Range is being done incorrectly by many. 

•  The Endorsement asks you to prove basic competence using the CVI 
Range. 

•  It is not the end of your learning about CVI. 



CVI Range Incorrectly Done 

•  Leads to wrong programming 

•  Leads to wrong materials 

•  Leads to wrong environmental supports 

•  Leads to wrong goals and objectives 

•  Leads to no visual improvements 



Dr. Dutton Survey and Teach CVI Interviews 

•  Impact of complexity (distance, facial recognition, array, sensory) 

•  Impact on visual field use 

•  Impact of environmental movement 

•  Impact of visual motor: Moving through space, eye-hand, eye-foot 

•  Impact on behaviors 



Matt Tietjen: What’s the Complexity? 

• Balancing the difficulty of the visual task with the complexity of the 
environment based on functional vision assessment for CVI. 

•  Image Assessment	



Own dog is Recognized in 3D and 2D 



Tietjen Image Assessment 

1.  Real color photographs 
2.  Realistic colored drawings 
3.  Abstract color drawings 
4.  Realistic black and white drawings 
5.  Abstract black and white drawings 



Abstract Black and White 



Realistic Black and White 



Abstract Color 



Realistic Color 



Color Photograph 



Olive: Late Phase II, Early Phase III 

1.  Real	color	photographs:	77%	Challenging	

2.  Realistic	colored	drawings:	72%	Challenging	

3.  Abstract	color	drawings:	53%	Frustrational	

4.  Realistic	black	and	white	drawings:	46%	Frustrational	

5.  Abstract	black	and	white	drawings:	32%	Frustrational	



Steps to Determine Strategies 

• Assessment 

•  Functional vision clearly stated and understood 

• Collaboration for learning tasks for best application of the strategy 

• Building accessibility with across the day programming. 























Interventions Based on Assessment 

• Color: Use the assessed color for the visual functioning level and 
understand how Simultanagnosia relates to color 

• Movement: Use movement/Control peripheral movement 

•  Latency: Wait for looking and understanding for assessed amount of 
time. 

• Visual field: Use best visual field/add increased supports in the weaker 
visual field (color, backlighting, movement, increase response time, 
familiar materials)  



Interventions Based on Assessment 

•  Light: Block light and use backlighting 

• Visual Novelty: Provide familiar materials for learning. Check visual 
target is understood. 

• Visual Motor: Provide supports for improved visual motor skills. 
Provide opportunities to learn their bodies can cause a visual event.   

• Distance: Provide materials at the optimal assessed distance. 



Interventions Based on Assessment 

Complexity: Complexity of object: 
•  Single color 
• Decreased patterning 
•  Spacing between items 
•  3D materials carefully transitioning to 2D materials 

• Visual salient feature teaching (Roman-Lantzy)   



Interventions Based on Assessment 

Complexity: Sensory complexity: 
 
• Reduce sound while looking. 

•  Provide quieter learning environments 

•  Provide solid seating and support 

•  Limit touching and moving while looking 



Interventions Based on Assessment 

Complexity: Complexity of faces: 
•  Provide salient feature information 
•  Introduce yourself by name 
• Address the child by name 
•  Support lack of facial expressions: narrate feels and events 

•  Provide direct instruction about facial expressions matched to voice.	



Program Planning After CVI FVA 

• Understand impact of the functional vision across characteristics 

• Understand visual demands: Environmental, presentation methods, 
learning materials 

  

• Reassess visual function to chart improvement 



Considerations 

•  Presentation methods 

•  Environments 

• Materials 

• High expectations for visual improvement 



Adapting Environments 

•  Limit access to distracting light 

•  Limit complexity (auditory and visual) 

•  Provide visual materials at all times 

•  Limit distracting movement 



Presentations 
• Use best field for novel learning. 
• Use movement 
• Use light 
• Use best distance 
• Reduce complexity 

•  Standardizing predictable presentation methods 
• Use predictable materials. 
• Allow looking then language to discuss visual salient features and 

comparative thought (Roman-Lantzy). 

• Allow extra response time for looking and for understanding 



Materials 

• Consider color 
• Use shiny materials 
• Use familiar materials 
• Use the appropriate 3D or 2D learning materials, symbols and literacy 

materials that matches the assessment. 



High Expectations 

• Presumed	competence.	



Embedding Strategies in Child’s Day 
Embedding CVI Objectives into Daily Routine 

Objective 
(Ten CVI 

Characteristics) 

Arrival  Calendar  Physical 
Therapy  

Adapted 
P.E.  

Lunch  Literacy   Departure 

1.  Color            
 
 
  

   

2. Movement  
 
 
 

       

3. Visual latency  
 
 
 

      

4. Visual fields  
 
 
 

       

5.  Complexity     
 
 
 

   

6. Light gaze     
 
 
 

   

7. Distance viewing   
 
 
 

     

8. Visual reflex      
 
 
 

   

9. Visual novelty   
 
 
 

     

10. Visually guided    
      reach 

        
 
 
 

 

 

 

 



What is Best Practice? 

•  Knowledgeable educational and medical practitioners 

• Collaboration across medical and educational boundaries 

•  Parent involvement 

• Accurate assessments 



What is Best Practice? 

•  Environments and learning methodologies based on assessment 

•  Program planning across the day based on assessment results 

•  Teach across ECC areas. 

•  Teaching advocacy 



What is Best Practice? 

• Continue to learn about CVI. 

• Continue to collaborate. 

• Continue to support other’s learning. 



Consult 
•  Inservices: CVI overview and specific to student 

•  IEP profile: diagnosed, when, who, score and FVA results 

•  Accommodations and modifications separated specific to CVI 

•  Infused advocacy 

•  Service narratives 

•  Parent framing of CVI 

•  Cognitive testing cautions 



Danger in the Field 

•  TVI who knows nothing about CVI 

• Overconfident TVI: Takes one class or a weekend workshop 



Best Practice for Visual Access 
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